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LOWS BEM0N8TBANCE,

/> V*jTVhat ! for ft vrovit.-nn idle woJpAud iuotg,in je«l than enrneeFYpoltcn f
Vj ere i to woi« eijeii breath I hoard,
My heart would soon t>e changed.or broken!

*TU uot when word* are tpectctt «pid j
Love*# living flower \>Ioom> thc.ce to nicot us;

The flower of lovd may stfll'be dead,"
Although its fragrauceoocms to meet ha!

Then weigh not thou a Word so alight.
Nor keep thy gentle hoeoin grieving; .- >.

The tongue that finds things evaj right.
m believe me, lovo, 'e a tongue deceiving.

Oh, if niy iicnrt had sought thee less, ,
Mine eves loved less to wander round thee.

That, word of wounded tendernoea.
That hasty word.Itad never found thoe.

The dVw thnt seeks the tun's foml gaze,
His goldtn lijw* in fondness beaming,^ Meett ueath within hu smiling rays.His gilded fondness is but

Then weigh not thou a word so slight,Nor keep tliy gentle liosom grieving ;The tongue that finds things ever right,Believe im Jove, *a a tongue deceiving.* Charles Swaiw.

WHAT IS HEAVEN ?

iWKKOTOn radinnt orb amongst the spheres,BhTftirig"resplendent o'er his bright compeers;lie f>dnr"<b>h /food of glory o'er my sight.
And told my w<*l'ring spirit, "Heaven is light!"
I nsk'd the Morn. exulting o'er tho plains.White hill and dnle i'e-echgod the glad strains;
The Morning deignM its language to employ,
And told inv thrilling spirit "fienven is
I asked the Night, when all was calm around,
And nothing earthly broke the still profound:Night hade the tumult ofmy bosom cense,
And whispcr'd to My spirit, "lleaveu is peace!"
I ask'J the Harmony pervading all
Tho beauteous spheres round this terrestrial ball;
The universal voice, beneath, above,
Told mytenraptured Spirit, "Heaven is love!"
^

-5
Uskfcl Facts..Water, when hot, dissolvesmore salt, sugar, <kc., than when it is

cold. Hence the utility of pouring hot salt
and water over articles to prepare them for
l>icklincr. and hot svrnn unon preserved fruit*:
tor the salt or sugar that would crystallise as
the liquid cooled is talcen up by the fruit,
«fec., which being heated also absorbs more
than it could be made to do if it were put i n
cold.

Couutino in the country is altogether, a
different institution from the city article. In
the country you get rosy lq>s, sweet cider,
jonny-cake, and girls made by nature; and
thocity a collection of starch phrases, formal
manners, fine silk, irrcat iewelrv. and frirl«
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got up sccundcm or/em. Always take the
rural district when you want to get a goodstyle of calico.

Issuer Comforts..Insects generally
must lead a truly joyful life. Think what it
must be to lodge in a lily. Imagine a palaceof ivory or pearls, with pillars of silver
and capitals of gold, all exhaling such a perfumeas never rose from human censer..
Fancy, again, the fun of tin kling yourself
tip for the night in the folds of a rose, rockedto sleep by the gentle sighs of the summerair, and nothing to do when you awake
but to wash yourself in a doiv-drop, and to
fall to and eat your bedclothes. One canr.otindeed wonder at the amenity of an earwig.or the suavity of a lady-bird under
6uch circumstances.
-What Constitutes Evil?.The christiancombat is a combat principally againstf dse and inferior goods, which would passi* i .1 i i . .r

iv>r u iir, mm usurp ute mgucr place oolyngipgto the true : and (lie christian victoryconsists in the right subordination of goods,when the true are exalted above the false,the eternal above the temporal ; and thus
each aranged according to its proper excellencyand worth. Evil, properly considered,
is nothing but good unarranged, that is, insubordinate; as when an iufeiior good, such
ns self and the world, is exalted above the
supreme good of the love of*God and our

neighbor.
GenealogicalQuery..A correspondentof the Louisville Times gives that paper the

following genealogical query to answer: "I
was on a steam boat, bound for New Orleans;
westoppedat a biutl* bank on this Mississippifor wood. A long, lank, gawky hack-woodsman,with a rille, etc., came rushing aboard,asking every body lie met if Capt. G was
aboard. Somebody asked him what he
wanted with Capt. G ? "He's a kinsmanof mine,' said the uncouth. 'Ay; what
ltin ?' 'He's daddy to my wife's first child.'Now, sir, I want to know what the clationship?" f(Jft

True Aim in Life..We ought to think
much more of walking in the right oath than
of reaching our end. Wc should desire virtuemore than success. If by one wrongdeed we could accomplish the liberation of
millions, and in no other way, we ought tofeel that this good, for which, perhaps, wehad prayed with an agony of desire, was deniedas by God, was reserved for other times
and other hands.. Charming.

It often requires more courage, to live thanit does to die. The man who struggles on
through years of misfortuue, without once
thinking of bed-coid or arsenic, possessesmuch more heroism than all the suicides
that ever lived. Never call a inan a herott.fi> « >

nil ne nas been bombarded with adversity.The very general who stormed CbapultopecWould cut and run like a dog with a tin panto his tail, should poverty oj>en her batteries
on hinw
To Preserve Posts tuom Rot..'Steep theend to be set in the ground in a solution ofBlue Vitrol,.one pound of the vitrol to fortyefwater. This is to render the poets almostindestructible by rot.

Memory is like a purse: if it be overfuil,that it cannot shut, all will drop out of it.
« Marshal thy notions into a handsome method.A man will carry twice mibre weighttrussed and packed up in bundles, than whenit lies uotowardly flapping and hanging aboutliis shoulders..Fuller,
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Travellers' Stores.

the jfceount of a iudieroua maniuorof ' ^

j; CATCUINO DKAR8. '"****

practiced by the gipsies of Wallaohia related
VV. W. Smyth, in b:J* IkkAc entitled "A

Year with the Tiu&s.".
They fill a little barrel with honey and

braudy, ami lay in some place ty which
the bear often resorts \ the attraction of the
sweet "mixture is so great that Mr. Bruin not
only indulges hirnself, hut often bring Mrs.
B. and all the little B's to partake. of tho delicacy; the whole party then eat and drink
till the spirit does its work, they caper and
dance about for a time as if demented, and
at length fall asleep, aud become an easy
prey to their captors.

Hd&kcr, in his 44IIiuialaynn Journal," relates
AN ENCOUNTER WITH I.EKCUE8.

that must been anything but pleasant.
Tho weather continued very hot for tli<

elevation (4,000 to 6,000 feet,) tho rain
brought no coolness, and for thegreater pari
of the three marches between Smgtnra ami
Chakoong, we were either wading through
deep mud, or' climbing over rocks. Lecchet
o*» iti hum in iui;rv<iiim- jiruuisiuu in tin:sirenue

and damp grass, and among the bushes: they
got into my hair, hung on my eyelids, and
crawled up my legs, and down my back. 1
repeatedly took upwards of a hundred from
my legs, where the small ones used to collectin clusters on the instep : the sores which
they produced were not healed for live months
afterwards, and I retain the scars to tho prea
cut day. Snuff and tobacco leaves are the
best antidote, but when marching in the rnin
it is impossible to apply this simple remedy
to any advantage. The best plan I found
to be rolling the leaves over the feet, inside
the stockings, and powdering tho legs with
snuff.

Speaking of eating reminds us of a storytold by a black priest in Abyssinia to Mr,
Parkyns, the amateur barbarian. lie told
him that South of l>arfour there exists n
cannibal tribe, among whom white men't
meat, being a rarity, is much esteemed, as

having a fat delieatc look. They accordinglypay very
DELICATE ATTENTIONS TO STI1ANGEH8 !
lie said that a brown man, a Mahommedan,priest, who went there from his country,in the hope of converting his people to Islpmism.was.thoughprotected from actual dan-

ger by his sanctity.a very tempting object
among thein, so much so, that whenever lie
went out the little children came about him,
poking with with their lingers in the ribs,
l'eeling his arms and legs, and muttering to
one another, "NVa-wa, wa, wa!" (meat,meat,) with their their features expressive of
the greatest possible inclination to taste him.

This will do for the present!
Frenoh Women.

We extract the following from ''Parisian
Life and French Principles," a very readable
work recently published by the Harpers:

''A 'female-rights orator' has asserted, that
if woman had more of the occupations of
men they would be more virtuous. By that
rule the women of Fnincc ought to far excelin that respect, their sisters of America.
I will say nothing cf their laboring in the
field, their driving huge carta through the

.r 11.J > .1 iii ...
auccu* ui xans, nuu oilier rmio laiDors Wlncli
soon rubs out ofthem all female softness, but
confine myself to the more agreeable duties
which they have usurped from man. Indeed,a man is but ft secondary being in a
scale of French civilization. The 'dames a

comptoir' are as essential to the success of a
Parisian cafo as the cook himself. More
hats lire doft'ed at their shrines than before
the gayest bells of the metropolis. My boot
maker, for the head of the establishment, is a
woman; my hatter also; my landlord is a

dignified specimen of "fair, fat and forty,"
my porter of the same sex, older in yearsand worse in looks; my butcher, milkman,
and the old clothes woman, newsboy and raggatherer beneath my window, ditto. They
are waiters at the balls, door-keepers at the
theatres, ticket sellers, fiddlers, chair letters
of the churches. They finger in every revolutionand have a tongue and arms in
every fight; in short they are at the top and
bottom of everything iti f'ranee. They have
so pushed aside the lords of creation, that
lor some tune my sympathies were reallyalive to know what men had left to do, until
I finally discovered that they h;ul the resourceof becoming chamber maids.
Hut there is one discovery the reformist of

the sex can make in l'aris, to which I begnarticulary to call their attention, and that
is, how to preserve the freedom of their
'limbs' and their peticoats also. Bloomerismhas no chanco of success. A French
lady, by a sleight of hand in lifting her
dress, can cross tire dirtiest streets, promenadethrough the mud and mire, and bringhome unsullied, the whitest stockings and
purest skirt. She does it too. with a natural
grace and modesty which is perfectly charmI

(Burdens for Working Men.
The possession of a garden, with adisposition to cultivate, and its non-possession, with

a tendency to undervalue such an appendageto a cottage, constitute a broad line of separ,ation between two great classes of the poor.It is impotatible vo look at the humblest
dwelling, with a few plants in the window,and a well cultivated garden in the front,without feeling a conviction that its inhabi-
tuntsmusi be more contented and happy than
theme whose plots are neglected, and whose
rooms are guiltless ofgreen leaves and flowers.
We are not disposed to run into the absurd
error of thanking that such tastes are alwaysassociated with purity.far from it. But we
can afllnn, from a long and close acquaintancewith the habits;of the poor, that a
raised state of moral feeling is both the cause
And the effect of a lore of nature* The productionswe cultivate have a strong charm,and secure the attention with extraordinaryppwer. If,-therefore, a working man has agarden at home, end byes to cultivate it

"Si
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he will desert the public-house for that spot
of quiet and cheering occupation. Domes-

1ticnifaetr ft itlfthUfwny often presented; and 1
children aro drained to find pleasure in a

harmless and elevating pursuit..Eclectic yRtViiW. r

A,Goou Excusu..There is a society in ]existence Which, like most other associations yof tho kind, has a standing rule that all
members who Coino late or absent them- '

selves shall bo fined a. certain Bum, unless '

tlicy arc able to give sufficient excuse for tar-
diness or absence. On one occasion a mem- 1

ber came in after hours, and the chairman
asked him his excuse for t>eing late. i

"Ueally Sir," said he, UI was not able to <

get licro before. Domestic troubles.per- <

plcxities of mind.I cannM say which will \
die first, my wife or my daughter." i

'Ah r said the chairman, expressing much |
. commiseration for the father and husband, 4I
i was not aware of that; remit the fine, Mr. (Secretary, the excuse is- a good one.'

}The member consequently took his seat.
The next morning another member met him,

, and with much feeling, asked him how his 1

i wife and daughter were. *
. 'In excellent health,' replied he.]

'How! 1 thought you said last night <
that you did not know which would die
first.' ]

'I did ; and am still in a quandary, Time,however, will decide the question.' .

"Your old Kentucky home!' you poor '

soul, you," said Mrs Turlington, as she
thrust her night out of the window away al-
almost into the midnight to catch the notes 1
of tire song an individual was singing, in a l
dismal voice near her dwelling. "I wish to 1
my heart you was there, where your friends
could take kcer of you and do for you. It
is a terrible thing to be in distress away off
among strangers, particularly where youain't acquainted with any of 'em; but I
don't think it looks well for a man to wake

1J up a whole neighborhood at midnight with
his sorrows." 8he saw liim disappear a ino-
meiit afterwards -in a shop with a red curtain,and with the remark that she jessedthe poor creter had gone in to get something
to "invigorate his cistern" with, she shut
down the window, and in five minutes bythe wooden mantle clock that ticked sleepi-lv in her chamber, she hod forgotten all a-
bout the Kentucky home.
A ttramclb husband locked^the door a- ^

gainst his wife, who was visiting a neighbor, 1

and when she applied for admittance, lie pro- '
tended not to know her. She threatened to <

jump into the well and drown herself if he
did not open the door. lie had no idea <
that she would do so, obstinately insisted i
that he did know her; so she took a log, ,

plunged it into the well, .and simultaneously |with the splash it made she placed herself
by the d«>or, and as the husband rushed out :
in bis night clothes, she darted in, l<>cked
the door, and declared that she did not know
him. She froze him till he was penitent,and then let him in.

.^new SuTTt.er, somewhero in Missouri, |
gives the following graphic description of ]the tieople and the country in that section of "(Uncle Sam's dominions: " Aa for the conn- (try, the land is as cheap as dirt, and goodenough ; but the climate is rainy, blowy and
sultry. The people die so fast here that everyman lias his third wife, and every woman
is a "widow."

1"Are you fond of novels, Mr. Jones?" ]»V».. » a..
. vi;, wjrutivtuw IIIU IIIUWrUgal«U gdllie- (man, who wished to l»c thought bv the ladv ,questioner a lover of literature, "ltavo you,' (continued the inquisitive lady, "ever rent'

Ten Thousand a-Year i" "No, madam; 1
never read bo many novels in all my life."
*

'Sure, and I'm heir to a splindid estate
under my father's will. When he died, he I
ordered my elder brother to divide the house 1

wid me ; and by St, Patrick he did it.for jhe tuck tho insido himself, and gave uie the ,outside. I
.,

Mrs. Partington informs ua that she
intended the consort of the Female jCemetery last evening, and some of «

the songs were extricated with touch-;'
ing pythngorus, alio declares the whole | ]thing went off like a paekenham shot, <
the young angles sung like a jmck of
syrup ami looked like a pack of angles

, just out of paradox. She only regretsthat during the showers of applauseshe forgot her parasol..N. Y. Ihitcfirman.
A quack doctor, in one of his hand- <

bills, says he could bring living wit- 1
nesaes to prove the efficacy of his Jnostrum, "which is more, says he,"than others in my line can do.^'
Complaisance is no longer confined

to the polite circles. A captain of a
vessel w as lately called out of a coffee <

house at Wspoing, by a waterman, 1
with the following address : An't 1

please your honor, toe tide ! » waitingfor you." .
(

Pnrcell the famous English punster,
was askod one evening to make a pnn.u/'hat unKtaot " o«!/l 1 -

«. I'VM nuwv WW VIW/Vj Of»IU liUi

"The King," said one of the compa
n7"The King/' eaid Purcel, "the King jis rhofubject"<
"What part of speech is hat!" asked

a dame the other day. "Masculine," (replied the scholar. " Indeed.then '

what's the feminine ?"
^.Why, lxinnet, to bo sure." <

Young physician:, find it hard to <

get into business; but they will sue- \ceqd; if they only have "patients."
A r warehouse..A newlypied co^le going to housekeeping. '

Iar a country near by, an eloctiov
vas bold for the office oi liigii sheriff
three popular cadidates were in the
leld. and their chances ofsuccess wert
ibout equal. Never it is said did the
,eomaury of that country onter mor*
lotly into a political contest than 01
his occasion. Thousands upon thous
uids of dollars had been staked upoThe result, and this circumstance, per
Imps, lent much to the enthusiasn
Manifested by the peo^ie
wu me morning oi me election, run

aers, provided with fleet horses, wen
dispatched to all the differeut polls o
:>f tne country, who were to bring it
the returns to the county seat.a bote
vhich was the head-quarters of tin
three parties.
We will pass the many exciting am

imusing occurrences of the day, am
recur to the closing scene of the nightThe returns were all in with the ox

seption of one township, and the con
test thus far was so close that the dis
parity between the highest and lowest
candidate was less than ten votes.
The fate of the three candidate)

hung upon the result of the 0110 pollEach candidate had claimed a hand
iome majority in the remaining town
diip.but as each had been deceive*
by the votes of the balance, the resul
in this was in extreme doubt. Tin
three competitors became exceedinglyalarmed: the friends of each wen
thrown into a.state of painful anxietyand the sporting gentlemen felt a

though they had embarked in a haz
uruous ewerprise.
In the stillness of the night,the clatter
ing of a horsed feet was faintly heart
in the distanco. The shout of 'he'
coming,* gave general notice of tin
fact. As the messenger ueared them
his noble animal Hying as it were un
tier whip and spur.they fell back 01
either side, and opened a passage U
receive him. In he dashed regardlesi[)f human life, and hauling up sudden
ly under the dim light of a lamp, witl
watch in hand, ho exclaimed.4Fiv<
liundred dollars that better time wai
never made! Three miles in onlj
twenty minutes! by a three year oh
colt at that.*
A death like stillness pervaded the

crowd, as the runner continued to ex
satiate upon the speed and qualities
>f his colt,.a matter in which now
jut himself seemed to feel any inter
est; just at that time.tlio returns be
ng the only thing which could inter
est the crowd. 'Thirity-eight major
ity!* answered the runner. 4Forwhom!
lemanded the same voice in the crowc
Gentlemen, all I kevjw about it ii
that some feller got thirty-eight ma

jority! but who the d 1 it was j
can't teli you: one thing I know, am
that is, that you can bet your life ot
the hoes.'
We have since frequently heard o

this mail who is how universalis
known and called in this neighborhoot
by the cognomen of 'the fellow tha
brought in tho returns.'.O. S. Dtin
)crat.

Glreat Economy in Time & Labor

PREMIUM CHURN
I^IIF SUBSCRIBER roepcctfulTy informs Iti

friends and the public generally that h
ins purchased tlie right to Manufacture the ahov
1'hnm, nnd is now prepared to execute all order
or the same. Its simplicity is sueh as to be mi
lerstood by every intelligent child, and its cor
(traction is on truly aud strictly philosophiesprinciples, nnd produces the desired result in a
ilmost incredible short time.

'flic superior qualities of this Churn are as fo!
ows: First, the (|uick and easy process of iiwk
ng butter when flitting in a chair." Secondly, li
ivercouiing the dilHeulty which |>ro<liicea a swell
ng to overflow; and, Thirdly, the gatherin;
[>roccaa, !n separating the butter from the milk
»nd preparing for salting. Person* wishing.'hum can find t hem at the subscriber's work sho]
near the corner of Maim and IJuneonil>e streets.

J. It MERRILL.
Greenville, June 9, 1854. 4tf

Fresh Arrivals.
BRANDY PEACHES, Green Gages and Apricots, Pie Fruiis, Preserved Rhubarb, Goos
[Jerries, Damsons, Ac. Jellies, Lemon Syrnj"hampagne Cider, English Porter, Cordials, Pic
ties. Sardines, Lobsters, Crackers and Herring)end a little I. 1 1>. All low for cash. Com
icon. W. H. 11ENNON.
June 2, 1864. 82

The Southern Cultivator,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted exclusive

ly to the Improvement of Southern AgriMil tore. Stock Breeding, Poultry, Bom, Genera
Farm Economy, Ac., Ac. Illustrated with nn
nerous Elegant Engravings.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IE ADVA NVE.
Daniel Lee, M. D., A D. Kkdvohd, Editors.

The Twelfth Volume. Greatly Improved, continence
January, 1864.

Tirr CcLTtvAToa, is a Urge octavo of Thirty-tw
pages, forming a volume of 8Hi pages in the ycaiIt contains a much greater amount of rcadini
natter than any similar publication in the Soutl
.piiibraeincr in addition to ths mri-env
nl tonics of the doy. valuable original contrihc
lions from many of the most intelligent and pratIie<d Planters, Farmers and Horticulturists iu ev
try section of the Booth and Sooth-west.

Terms.
[hie Copy, one year, $1; Si* Copies, one year, J/!
rwenty five, 44 " 920; (his Hundred" 41 $71
Tux Cash Srrrm will be rigidly adhered to

ind in no instance will tho paper be sent nnlss
the money accompanies the order. The Bills a
ill speeio-paying Banks received at par. A1
money remitted by mail, postage-paid, will b
»t the risk of tho Publisher. Addrcm,

WILLIAM B. 40NEH, Augusta, Oa.
If Persons who will act as Agents and obtaii

mbscribert, will he furnished with njf paper a
slob pries*. May M, 1854 f.«

' M
da*

Clerk of the Council.--JonN V. Stokes, Eeq.
Sheriff..W. A. McDakiei, Bsq. .. * IClerk of the Court..David Hoke, Esq.
Court of Ordinary..L. M. Mrtlxx, E»a.
Ommtieiomr In Equity..Mrvj. 8. A- l'oyro*.

Officers and Directors
Of the Orceneille Columbia. Jiail-Jload. j
Thomas C. Perrin, President; W. II. Grifiin

Engineer; II. T. Peake, Superintendent Trans

Priatiou ; J. P. Southern, Auditor and Treasurer i
1). Davis, Agents Director*.I>. Nance. Wm

Patton, Simeon Fair, John ft. Preston, Danie !
Blake, Hen. J. B. O'Neal, F. 0. Thomas, J. Smith
J. P. Raid, J. N. Wliitner, J. Kilgore, V. McBe<

United States.
VWfUVrtW ooiT-H'Ujri/i'unt
3/WJUIW J J r JU vru r i>/viT^n oiv/. t

p FRANKLIN PIERCE, of N. Hampshire. ProsV
, Vacancy, f Vice lYesideiu

f* THE CABINET. A
' The following are tbo principal officers in th< ,
3 executive department of the government, who Jform the Cabinet, and who hold their offices at

the will of the President. '

J William L. Marey, New York, Secy of Stnte.
I James Guthrie, Kentucky, Secy of Tseaaury. jJefferson I>avis, Mississippi, Sec'y of War.

James C. Dobbin, N. Carolina, Sec'y of Navy.Robert MoClclland, Michigan, Sec'y of Interior. '

- James Campbell, Pennsylvania, Post-master-Gen.
- Culeb Gushing, Mass., Attorney General.
l fHon. William K. King, of Alabama, the Vice '

President of the United States, died on tho 18th
of April, 1853.

*
MECHANIC^MANUFACTURERS, fc INVENTORS. <

'

\ new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AM Ell I- .

"

j.V CAN commences about the middle of Sep- 1

- teniber in each year. It is a journal of Scienti-
j fie, Mechanical, and other improvements; the

advocate of industry in all its vnrious branches.
It is published weekly in a form suitable for

3 binding, and constitutes at the end of each year,
t a splendid volume of 400 pages, with a copious

index, and from five to six hundred original ett*
graving*, together with a great amount of praeti,cal information concerning the progress of inven5tion and discovery throughout the world.
The Scientific American is the most widelycirculatedand popular journal of the kind now j

published. Its Editors, Contributors,'and Cor
- respondents are among the ablest practical scien-
| title men in the world.

The Patent Claims are published weekly, and
s are invaluable to Inventors and Patentees.
9 We particularly warn the public against payting money to travelling agents, as we arc not in

the habit of furnishing certificates of agency to
any one.

1 Letters should be directed, (post paid) to
> MGNN A CO.,

128 Fulton street, N. Y.

Tcraus.
I nun sn,,v* O
. . . « " JV«., *> *

» One copy, for six months, 1 j" Five copies, for six months. 4 \
5 Ten copies. Air six months 8 ]T Ten copies, for twelve months, 1ft i

J Fifteen copies, for twelve months, 22 ,

Twenty copies, for twelve months, 28 i
Southern nml Western money token «t par for

5 subscription, or post office stamps taken at their
. full value. i

Post Office Stamp*.'

^1X) Postmasters; Tlie Advertiser, Postmaster
- X ot Pleasant Grove, Alleghany county Mury-
_ land, is the first person in the United States who i

conceived and undertook to publish extensivelythe idea of furnishing all tlie Post Offices in the
country with cheap Stamps. All Stamps made

' by hint nre warranted equal or su|ierior to any
| oilier that can ho procured for the same price,and whenever any nre sent out in any manner
3 defective or unsatisfactory, duplicate will he forrwarded on notice, without extra charge. All
[ who order a set of stamps with changes for dates,
. only $2. (for thirty pieces,) shall be kept in
' stamps, arUibitinn. Full set with change, $1.
1 Wnen Stamps arc neatly made, with turned

handles and screws, same stylo as the regular
« Post Office Stamps, durable, efficient, warranted,1 one or two dollars, only, and special authority
J to send by mail free
] Address, Postmaster, Pleasant Grove, Allcgha.nv, county Jdnrvlnnd.1 "May 19, 1854. '1.d

THE PEOPLE'S GAZETTE,
"

. A IVloiifhly Tlnsazine.
XS Published on the first day of each month atX Abbeville, C. H., S. C., by Jxo. Davis, M. D.,
at one dollar per annum.
The object of the "Gazette," is expressed in its

sententious motto "Make llome llappy." Devo8ted to Ilygcine, Xutural Philosophy and polite? literature. Forty-eight octavo pages are preesented monthly ai the above low price.
Rates of Advertising.

i- One square (6 lines) once, $1,00
J Kncli additional insertion, 50
u Per annum, 0,00

One column, once, * 8,00
|. Each additional insertion. «.no I
>. Per annum, 80,00
. As a medium of Advertising in it# own line,
|. we are sure the Gazette is not, to say the least,
^ second to any monthly or weekly, Published out

of Charleston in the State,
a May 19. 1854. 1 d

ProspectU8.
SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE STANDARD.

rI"^llK L'NDKKSIGNED would respectfully anJlnounee to the frieuda of Temperance generallythat they intend to commence the publicationof a Temperance Paper, about the 15th of June
next, provided a sufficient number ofSubscriberse
can be obtained to warrant the undortakiug.*' It will he printed upou substantial paper of
Imperial size, and will contain 24 coloinns of' matter It will be denominated the "South Car**olina Teni|>«ranee Standard," and will bo pub-'lisbed every two weeks, at the price of One Dollartier annum. As soon as fifteen hundred sub-
scriners arc obtained, wc will publish it weeklyst the same price.Our sole object is 16 advocate the cause ofTemperance;and particularly the Legislative Proliibitionof the Tratfie in Intoxicating Drinks; ]| and to prepare the masses of the people of our
State, for tlie enactment of such a law, by eon-
vineing them of its expediency and necessity.We will endeavor to make it a welcome visitorin every fsmih. Nothing will be admitted

, into its columns of a worthless and immoral tendency.
A strict neutrality will be maintained on all

0 subjects of a political and religious sectarian char"aeter. No subscription will be received for lees
K than on year, and in every case the order must
'' he aMpiiipauied by the money.>* A limited number of ad vertisemenU will be in>'sorted at the usual rates.
' We would respectfully appeal to all friends of

Temperance and Morality to sustain us in our effort*to ameliorate the condition of offering humanity.
We hope all persons feeling an interest in the

success of thi*enterprise, will exert themselves in'* getting subsyryj^oii*. and a* soon thereafter as
> ivaTn»«itnn* Ki<« »« * . row nMU:n sr« I
» requested to net M Amenta.f Jul ootuaaualcations intended for the paper I1 rnuat be poet paid, and addreeaed to th* "Sooth

CarolinaTemperance Standard," Lezingtofi C. 11.,& C.
8. X. CAUGHMAN, ) -'A ?» J. R. BREA RE, Emtom A Paomrrroaa.\f 8. CORLEY.t ) *T May U, 1854. 14

" cI^oLik Ih-.N-rojf, Rector, and Instructor in
Cental arid Christian Science, Modern Languages,nd History. "

Mwt Bayroi^ MiiiWi. 7*P*' **

Instructor in Matfiapmtica, Nat*
iml Solents, an«l Ancient Litorifture
Prof. a. F. iyVim*, (late of Hiiuesfcoue Springs,)nstructor in.the theo.y and pi actioo of Music.Miw C. M. Ricm, Tnirti-nctrewi in IThjrtibTi'."
. Soenowsiu, Instructress in Drawing,'Minting, and .Assistant in French,

plica Sophia W.mttgt, InstructrcM in Enarlish.
3ri»nches, sml Assistant in Mathematics.
Miss Ki'za I'ratt, Assistant in Music and Kngish.
N. B. H>o corps is not Vet complete.I^HE above Institution located at Glenn
. Springs, in Spartanburgh District, $. C., was

penca for tlio receptiou of pupils ou'thc first ofebrunrv Inst In converting this establishment
nto a school for young ladies, the buildings have
>oen thoroughly* repaired and titled up; and tat
urnirhinji tlicin anew no pain* liaro been spared0 mnke it in every respect such as home parent#would desire for tlieir daughters. Particular at»
cution hss been lwstowed upon the musicai initrumcnts,and with a large and efficient corps ofteachers, and a thorough course of study, it nfl/ordiV
jyery advantage to be enjoyed in ouy similar In-'
ititiltioii. y '

Applicant# ore admitted of any age. over seven
1 cars, and placed in such class as thoy may bsr
urepnrod to join.
The scholastic year will consist of one session,,lividod into two terms of five months each, be;iniugon the first of February and July. VacationDecember and January.Uat>x..For Tuition and Hoard, including washng,fuel, lights, <tc. de., #126 per term, and therewill be no tjelra rhargt, except for Music, #30j>or-

......... iv.i uwik, miiti music, urn wing BUtCinlsAc., actually used. "

For forthor information roe "Prospectus,"which may be liad by applying to the Hector, or*ith»p «f tno Proprietor*,
may J, 1855. 1 <1Thc

§onth«rn Enterprise.
OUB MOTTO."EQUAL RIG1118 TO ALL."

T1IE Sulwcribor will publish on the 19th ofMay, the first nnmhor of a "New Paper,"with the above name, issued weekly, to contain
rwkntfroia oo: Umns, printed on new and bonutiFulTv rr, and neat white paper, Manufacturedexpressly for it

It is tnc design and intention of its manager touake it an nccer,table "FAMILY NKWSPAPR,"rree from everything having a vicious or immoral
ipjH-araiiec.excluding from its columns thealible trash which too often finds a medium in
nnny newspapers of the present, day. Whilst, heis-ill endeavor to prove it a welcome visitor tothe domestic circle.making its members moreliappy and contented, the various classes ofWORKING-MEN AND MECHANICS will findin it something to instruct, refine and elevatethem in their different vocations. The latest improvementin Agriculture, Patents of recent Imvolitionand Discovery, ns well ns everythingconcerning or affecting the great Industrnl Pursuitsand Intoresto^of our State nud country will
lie given.

Foreign and Domestic news, will be publishedup to the hour of going to press. The great endsad ttini of its Proprietor will be to make it just,what its nniue implies.nd\orating whatever
may he right respecting our common countryand her institutions. We shall be National uponnibject* affecting the whole country, but Southernin feeling ami sentiment w hen they involvethe right* and interests of the seetiou to v hich
we ur«, by birth, attached.

Reports of the Cotton unJ Provision Markets,Arrivals at Hotels, Consignees at the Hail-road,Jto. it-, will be reported.
Terms,

Single Subscribers, $1,50, per annum, in advance.C'luhs of ten at $1.00 each. $2 will in nilivsee V»e charged, unless tlie money accompanythe crder.
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communicationswill meet attention by being addressedWILLIAM P. PRICK,Box No. HO, (Jreenville, S. C.Book and Job printing nentlv and correctly executed,on reasonable terms, ut the "EnterpriseOfRiflo," two doors above M. B. Faulk <fc Co'aDrugstore, Msin-St
Greenville, May 10, V854.

Ueorgla Home ii:neii<>.
A SOUTHERN LITERARY AMD FAMILY JOURNAL.

ri'BLlAllKD AT AIOISTA UkORUlA.
J. M. SMYTH A It. A. W11YTE, Editors.rl^HK Home Gazette is devoted to Literature,JL AM, Scienef, Agriculture, General Intelligence,ond Southern interests. The aim of tli.Editorsi* to make a Useful and Interesting Taper;to Mend the Instructive and the Entertainingtogether, in such a way as to secure a highdegree of interest, and yet at the same time elevateboth the Intellect and the Affections.Grateful for tho liberal encouragement whichhasbeen extended to our effort# to Mend up atthe South a Literary and Family Journal of highcharacter, we shall increase our exertions tojustify the public confidence and to make the"Gazette" still more worthy of general patronage.

TERMS.
Single copies 1 year always in advanoe, $2,00 mTwo copies, " " " " 8,60Five copies, " «' " » 8,00 ITen copies, " " '« " 16,008MYTHKA WHYTE.Address Editors Home (Iarete. Augusta, Ga.

Postage Bates.
OM PRINTF.I> MATTKH IN THE UNITED sfATES.

On every thing not over three otmeea inweight sent out of the Mates, and not prepaid,either where mailed or delivered, one cent.The same prepaid, yearly or quarterly, halfcent.
On every thine not over an onnee and a halfin weight, circulated in the Htate, and not prepaid,half eent
The same, pre-paid yearly or'quarterly, quartercent, '

,Weekly newspapers in tho district where published,free.
Exchangee between newspapers published,frc»».

£Bills ond receipts enclosed in newspapers, free. ,Any other enclosures or writing charged theusual letter and printed rates.Publications of less than 18 pages, fivo., iapackages of eight ounces sftd over, half oent anounce.
Transient papers, prepaid, onexront.The sonic, not prepaid, two cent,/jjjjLBooks not more than 4 pounds wSght, under8,000 miles, when not prepaid, one sent anotinoe.
The same, when not prcj>eid, 2 cents an ounce.Over 8,000 miles, propria, 2 cents an oen««
i n« ame, net prepaid, 4 cent* an onnee.

Poct-OftoM in Gxtenville Dirt. mlinen* Vl«u, Cedar Falls, CWckaSpHnga, Clearduring* CrippleCie*k. Ihniklin, Fairvit>w, FountainInn. 4|Ka*r, Oolden Cirore, Oowenaville,Oreenvlne^C. H., Highland Orore, Hiphwar,I.icViville, MerritUvilte, Millborgh, Mil ford,Muab Creek, North Ueluda, Palona, Panther*Pork, risin, IWaenfc Orove. PHim»
(Jrofe,<T3turcy, Traveller* Rent "
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